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On September 18, 1934, Russia was admitted

to the .{isembly of'the ieague of Nations. It
was a victory for Militant Atheism.
The Sovied Government and the Union of
Miiitant Atheists are intimately related, the
lattei" being no less than an official org-an -of
the Kominttrn which is morally identical with
the former. The Central Council of the Union
is a sort of Ministry of lrreligion, directly- subs,idised by the Stat"e. Russian member,ship of
the L,eagire of Nations, therefore, constitut-es a
new power-station of Godlessness to which
Christendom must give attention.
The strength of this anti-God power-station

giv-en i4 a
pariphlet
-published by Rev. J. de Bivort de la Saud6e, S.J,,

may be judged from the facts

liy the Bureau of The International
Pro Deo Commission, and translated from the
French for the Catholic Truth Soeiety of
Ireland by Rev. William Erdozain, S.J.
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FACTS.

Father de Bivort de la Saud6e says:We cannot hlind oursclves to the stern facts. A sixth
part of the world is now labouring under systematic religious
persecution. 'fhe leaders o,f the Cornmunist Party in Russia
no longer conceal their inten'tions. "In the cause of the
.""ond Five Year Plan," writes Loukatchevsky, "we must
develop anti-religious propaganda

on a very wide

scale."r
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:lnd again2: 'oW'e must arrange for new nuclei of

MILITANT

propa-

gandists and agitators-qualified atheists.,,

The Union of Militant Atheists is becoming more and more
perfectly organised. Now, it is assuming a positively sggres.
sive attitude. Since its second Congress, in June, 1929, it
has grasped the necessity of
i,tself into a rigidly.transforming
'of

disciplined army unafraid
advancing. Yaroslavsky has
notioed that 'othe religi.ous organisations will not diisolve
wi'thout a struggle, they will noi yield to us the field of battle
without fierce resistence."s Now dhers is not much time:
in 1937 religion should have disappeared completely from
Russia. It is, then, a terrrible struggle which is at hand : the
persecutions of rccent years in Russia would seem to have
heen only a foretaste of what is to come.
The chief .oalculates his forces. Yaroslavsky ol,serves: ".ll
difficu,lt to count the number of godtese in o,ur country.
I have tried several itimes to do it, but each time I have got
no more than approxirnate figures. However, it may be sai.t
that we now count the godless by dozens of millions.,'a

is

However exaggerated this declaration may be, it is certainly
on the rray to being realised literally. In 1928. the Union
of Militant Atheists counted in the Soviet Republic from
240,000 to 250,000 members; at the beginning of 1930, about

2lou.ka,tohevsky:,,New Anti-religious Manua,I,,,
Moocm,

l93li), p. 34i!.

sAntireiiguioznik, No. 2, LgM, p. 2.
euotod by the ohromo_
graphed text orf the "Report on the 3rd session of the
rnternationa,l Conference Pru Deo,, (1G.11 Sept., 1gB4). The prdsent
study, indeed, ,is based in part on thi dooumeats which the bureau

o,f this I.C.,
cornmunioate

to

establ,i3hed

in

us.

aAndreliguioznik, loc, oit,

Geneva, wag .kind enough

t;

t
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600,000; and today, several millions. Not only does the
anti'religious offensive continue methodically in Russia and
abroad, but (what is more), its activity is intensified in the
most varied fields.

A

of February 26, L934, describes in detail the new
oonstitution of the Union o,f Mili,tant Atheists in the Soviet
Iiepublics.l The cell is the b,asic organisation of the Union
decroe

-:in

workshops, factories, collective farrns (Kolkhoz)o as well
as tlre various unirts of the Red Ar*y. If it comprises less

than fifteen memberg the cell is to be firected by an
'organizer'; if i't is more importan! by a bureau oomrposed
of three or five. If an esta,blishment has sweral gui'lds, an
organizer is to be assigned to each. The list of members
of the U.M.A. is to be kept on a special reg,ister. Besides
their cards as Union m€mrbers, they are to receive the Militant
card, which shall be collected or endorsed by the regional or
urban couneils. The provincial councils ere to be maintained. The workers on the regional council of the U.M.A.
n-ill be responsiblg apart frorn their work in the midst of
national minorities, for the organisation of concerted cam'
paigrrs, for antireligious work arnong children, for scientific
work and the information deparhnent of the Union. Finally,
the executive committee at the ,head of this rlast atheist
organisation is suppressed, and periodical meetings of the
local Councils are substituted for it. These are to treat of
the different questions tha,t afroet the Union's activity. The
plenum and the presid,ium of the Central Council shall be
upheld and administered by the President, or, failing him,
by his colleague or the secretary conoerne,d.
l1fhe complete text trf this decree, signed by the Central
Council of the U.M.A., will be fo-und in the "Antireliguioznik,"
Nos. 2 aad 3, 19M.
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In this

way, the whole

MILITANT

of the population of rhe Soviet
t

destroy religion. "The school," writes Loukatchevskl, o.is
the realisation of anti-religious education. The Press, the
cinema, the radio, Iriterature and art, in Soviet hands all make
war on religion."2

Of all these weapons, anti-religious instruotion in the schools
tlhe most powerful in destroying the

"religious ideology" in the rising generations. The Commisariat of Pu,blic Instruction adopts the most perverted
inventione in its work of uprooting from the Slavonic soul
the smallest shoots of Christian tradition. The proselytes of
militant atheism seem to see them sprout unceasingly in the
hidden recesses of conscience, evon among the youth who are
so ignorant of the civilisations of the past. The teadhers in
the anti-religious school are trained with the utmost care'
Those Christians who 'have remained at their post, on tle
condition of hiding their true sentiments, are subjected to a
continual espionage by the G.P.U., as wel'l as by their pupils.
In the "lwestia," of Marcfll 26, 1929, Lounatcharsky was
already writing: "The schoolmasters who believe (in God) are
an absurd contradicti'on: the sestions of Public Instruction
ought to profit by every occasion to replaoe thom by antireligious teachers." Sorne months later, in June of the same

at the seoond

Congrese

P,u,blic Instruotion to all the
sections afrliated to this M'inristry.

of

directors

of

the regionat

This leuer is intended to strengthen anti-religious action
in the schools. Are not the sshool-teadhers to be considered
as o'the fundarnental cultural force in the Soviet campaign"?
The letter rensws and defines the instruotions of Septernber 5,
1931, in several paragraphs.

1.

The teaohers in regional departmental and municipal
of Public Instruotio,n are b,ound to exercise, in the
course of their rounds of inspection, particular care in tJre
control of the antireligio,us activity earried on at edhool in
connsction with sohool work or outeide of class, and must
second the masters in a praotieal and methodical manner.
sections

of the Godless, the same

2. The regional and departmental pedogogica,l journals
should publish local experi,ments in 'anti.religious aotivity at
echool, and draw attention to thoee which produced the best

for Public Instruc'

sloukatohevsky "New Anti-r:'eligious Mamralrt'
1933, p. 330.

And again, quite recently, at tthe second meeting of the
Anti-Religious Scientific Institutes, held at Mosoow from the

"Bezbojnik," of June 17,1934, defines that o'the Soviet educational institutions should train up Militant Atheists." In
spite of this, the Atheists of Moscow are not satisfied that this
work is carried out with sufficient vigour. It is the ooBezbojnikz'
again, Novenaber 17, 1934, that publishes, not without a
measure of satisfaction, a recent Ietter frorn the Comrnissari,at

SCHOOL.

Lounatoharsky, then People's Commissary

neligious."

l3th to the tSth of Junq 1934, the principle was 'amrmed
"that the Communist education of the child necessarily
includes i'ts anti-religious education."l Even rnore, the

is undou,btedly one of

year,

7

tion, stated dogrnatically: o'Instruction for us, cannot be other
than communistl consequently it cannot be anything but anti-

Republics is exposed to the influence of the militant godless,
who neglect no method of propaganda in their endeavour to

THE ATHEIST

ATHEIsM

res,ults.

Mosooq,

tC[. Bezbojnik ("I!he Godles,B") of June 29,
il

t

I

1S34.
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3. A

minimum

of anti.religious matter, in proportion

to
the standard of the book, shall be introduced into regional
school manuals, presented in a lively, clear and convincing
style.

4.

Every measure will be taken so that the schools may
be provided with methodical manuals of antireligious instruction for the use of the master*-Moscow editions-and with
all the Edueational Equiprnent determined by the findings of
the Commissari'at of Public Instruction and of the central
eouncil of the Union of Militant Atheists.
5. The schools shall be instructed as to the necessity of
assisting, in an orderly and methodical manner, the Educational Cells of the Union of Militant Atheists.
In spite of the deelarations o,f the Soviet authoritios, who
are irnpatien[ to see uhe triunaph of the Bolshevist ideol,ogy,

whilst reassuring the governments represented at

*

r "My

a

hardly likely to ou'trage truth in this matter, o'the organisatisn
of the Red Pioneers perfomns wi,th honour the will of Lenin,

with regard to systematic anti-religious education, one of the
essential elements of which is the fight for an anti-God phil-

Bolshevist school-

1930.

osophy."

aim is so to educate

the anti-religious children, that they may become conscious
and well-rtrained assailants in the fight against religion, at
school, at home and in the street. The work begins with
the children nine years of age. Stories are told to them
with this object. Tihe talks ,consist in putting them in the
presence of a practical problern in the fight against religion.
After an address (of this kind) I have asked the children if
they would like to fight against religion.
Immediately
they suggested talking among.other groups about what they
rAntireliguioznik, No. 7,

had just heard, insisting at home on the abolition of crucifixes,
persuading other children to imitate them, writing antireligious posters 'and putting them up in various places at
school and in the streete . . ." And the sohool-mistress coneludes: "The duty of teachers consists in pointing out faults
and in directing the children's anti-religious enthusiasmx into
one eflective channel. They must feel themselves members
of the great anti-God army."

the Vice-President of the Union of the Militant Atheists,l

Geneva,

proselpism.

According to the "Antireliguioznik"l

9

The giving to a child of this consciousness of a rigid
solidarity with "the great anti-God army,'? is not regarded as
a matter of srnall importance in the Soviet anti-religious
education. He is uhus put in ,touch with other children or
youths belonging to accredited groups of Militant Atheists,
such as the Red Pioneers and the Communist Youth. This
contact strengthens and develops the malformation begun
at school. If we are to believe a r€cent testimony, that of

:the school-teachors do not seem by any means to relax their
anti-religious determination. Ttrose of Voronege would even
aeem to have distin'guished thernsel,bes in this sacrilegious

mistress thus exposes her method

ATHEISM

PROPAGANDA THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF THE PRESS.

I

rl
,

Si,milorly with the schools, trhe Press is enlisted for Soviet
atheist propaganda work; it blasphemea foully against God,
and ernits the poison of Bolshevist materrialism into the minds

of

men.

The State publishers continually produce anti-religious publicarions of varying dogrees in value. Bibliographies of euch
works are from time to time printed in the "Beabojnik" and

tof. Beaboinik, Me,y 29,

1934.

l0
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the "Antireliguioznik." Frorn tihe

MILITANT

sa,Doe

State purblishingto cover, on

houses blasphemous posters are issued destined
oocasion, the walls in the large towns.

in kind,. are. pursued with the
of intensifying the work of irreligion. It may be a
Congreso of the librarians of Russia, called together to dis6uss means for the perfecting o,f the anti-religious influence
Investigartions, most varied

object

t!t

of libraries, and for the inspiring of all Soviet literature with

this one atheist spirit.l Or again, it may be an enquiry under
the form o,f a circular sent to the purblic at large. One of
these begins by explaining that the central Committee of the
Council of Mil'itant Atheists and the State publishers have
trndertaken the publication of pamrphlets and books for the
use of believers; it goes on to appeal to o'the mass of readers",
asking them to help in a task which is considered oodifficult

and full of responsibility." All are asked to answer the
following questions, which were reproduced in the "Bezbojnik," lVlay l, 1932.

1.

3.

anSwers,

but do not forget to mark how old you

:of

"drqation.

Address your reply

Leninist Marxism : Militant Atheism (1933'34).
Antireligious Manual for the Workers.

to furnish the Godless with

legal means of cornbating believers.
During recent years hundreds of anti-religious books of
this kind have been issued by the State Press. We may add
to the above list the titles of some Moscow periodicals, gen-

uine organs of Militant A,theism, such as Bezbojnik, Antireliguioznik, the illustrated Bezbojnik, Neuland, etc., and we
shall have some idea of the renewed activity of the Soviet
Press in this field.

il,B

T

Exhibitions must be mentioned.among the methods used,by
Stalin's Government with the o,bject of making irreligion pene-i

trate into the masses. During the oourse of the year 1929,

ligt from the oh,ro,mographeil texb of the
to the Srtl Session orf the I.C. Pro pso't (se.pt'snber"

2We borrow thie

t0f Antireliguioznik, No. 3, 1&34.

i

Tihe Carnpaign against God.

i

were'

to the Antireligious

organs:

Antireligious Instrudtion at Sohool.
Pnogramme-of the Workers' Anti-religious University.
Anti-religious Correspondence Course.
How to Fight Rel,igion.

Which books produce the strongest impression on you
with regard to ,the destruction of your religious ideas
and ,outlook? Do your best to remernber their titles, and

when you besame anti-religious; also your social poeition
at the time. Indicate also your sex and your siandard

Books" parnphlets, tracts, newspapers of every ,kind-all
in their efforts to root out religion to the triuuph of
the proletarian ideology. Among the works published in
Russia with this destruotive object in view the followingz are
to be seen particularly recommended by the Bolshevist

unite

Soviet l,egislation destined

Which particular passage in these books undermined your
faith or confirmed you in your atheism?
Which anti-religious books failed to convince you when
)ou were yet a believer? It is not necessary to sign you.r

II

The Philosophy of the Godless.
Religicrus Feeling and Crime.

indicate them.

2,

ATHEIsM

l'Repo,rt
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museum was inaugurated at Moscow.
Conceivedand subdivided in aocordance with the materialis'
tia idea o,f evolution, it inrrpar.ts in a few hours, aocording to
a w,itnessl, a complete anti-religious education. The "Bezboj'
nik" of June }Q 1934, declares that it had been visited by
hundreds of thousands of workers. It constitutes an active
centre of pro,paganda, sending anti-religious exhibiti,ons into
ths lsstrparks, the worksho,ps, the public works, and the
"kolkhoz". This central museum alone is stated to have organised and circulated in the provinces of Soviet Russia between December, 1932, and Novem,ber, 1933, six hundred
and seventy-nine little travelling exhiibiti'ons, which also were
destined to spread the Atheism of Marx and Lenin. Its library has more then 30,000 volurnes whioh are at the disposal

a central anti-religious

numerous.
trn order to enable Communists of only average culture to
take an active part, at l,ittle expense, in this diabolical propa-

it is rnade possible for them to acquirg for a fenr
loubles, lectures prepared by the Central Oouncil of the
ganda,

The follcnring titles are given

in

o'Anti-religuioznik" No.

3. t9M:
The Pope of Rome in the.service of Capital (5 roubles).
Religion in the service ofJnternational Bourgeoisie (1O
rourbles).

lMarcel Koch

in "La

Russie d'aujourd'huir"

April,

1944"

13

from religious tyranny (6 roubles).
The Imperialist war and Religion (10 roubles).
These illustrated lectures help to strengthen the powerful
action of the theatre, the radio, and above all of the cinema,
all of which rhave their part in this remorseless struggle
against any form of Deigno. Christianity is the ohief tar'
get for the guns of the godless, but no religion is spared
by their batteries.
A few years ago this was affinmed qui,te explicitly by Stepanoff: "We must work in suoh a way that every blow aimed
at the traditional structure of the church, every bl'ow struck
aL the clergy, may attack religi,on in general. Even the m,ost
blind will see ho'w necessary is this decisive struggle with the
pope, whether he call himself pastor, priest, ra;brbi, patriarch,
mullah, or Pope; the fight must go on no less remorselessly
against God, whether He call Himself Jehovah, Jesus, Buddha, or Allahl"
And l,ast July, with like rynicism, Comrade. Olechtchouk
l,rofessed this hatred on the part of genuine Communists for
every form of belief in God. In an article under the title
o'It is im'possible to trace
'rReply to a Believer"Z he wrote:
a sort of line of demarcation between true Christians and
'Christians'. All believers resenrble each other fundamen'
tally. As Marx said, every religion is the opiu,rn of the
people, an instrurnent in their exploitetion, a means of doping
the workers. That is why we are opposed to all religions."
Woman. Iiberated

of trhose who work for the do,wnfall of religion. After giving
this information, the article in the Boldhevist paper conjures
the Soviets, as well as the C,ouncils and cells of the Militant
Go'dless, to increase still further the num,ber of collective visits
to the m,useum, reminding them that the believers who by this
visit were ineited to take their first step into Attrreigm are

Uni,on of the Godless, and with them a series of, lantern'slides"

ATTTEIsM

t

f

If

AN ANTI-RELIGIOUS SCIENTIFIC LOAN.
the Soviets are redoubling their activity to the end that

lStepanoff: Problems and methods of anti-religious prop&gando, Mosoow, 1923: quotod by "Documentation Catholique,"
Apn:l 19, 1930, col. 1010.
2"Beabojn,ik," July 29,

1&94.
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1937 they may be able to rejoice in the triumph of the
second Five Year Plan, experience has shown them that

in

religious aspirations'are so deeply rooted in the soul, that
they remain even when the economic and social structurc of
a country i5 overthrown.
So they are endeavouring.to lend a "scietttific" character
to their atheirtic campaign. They hope thereby more surely
to atiain their end. Iflith the monstrous paradox of Stalin
in rnind: ool am opposed to religion because I am in favour

of science," tirey try to sholv that the two are mutually
contradic'tory, forgotting, or ignorant, of the faet that before
&n act of faith is made, the rsason ought to aocept it as
reasonatble; and that if an act of faith requires grace, it is
nevertheless the adherence of the intellect to divine truth.
Recently they launohed an "Anti-religious Scientific Loan'],
which is to act as a stimulant to the aotivity of their "s€ien'
tific men". The scientists who subscribe to the loan are dis'
pensed from spending money like the common run of mortals.
They are only bound to pro,mise in writing to give leotures

and to publish "scientific" airti-re'ligious articles. Fidelity
to their undertaking takes the place of spending' One must,
therefore, be ,ready for new discoveries by these kep,t "schol'
ars", some of uhom have already arrived at the conclusion
that o'the Christ of the Gospels never existed"l
Only a few, months ago, from June 13-15, 1934, the Qon'
gress of "ScienrtifiC' Institutes devoted to the spread of Atheisrn,
eummon:ed delegates of 28 an'ti'religious ingtitutions to Mos'
rThis eohclusion is that of ihe.'lManu,al of the Anti-religiou,s
Workers' Cluibs" published under ihe direction of ,M; Lou.kotch-

evsky.

,

l
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cow: anti.religious sections of the Institute of Philosophy of
the Communist Academy, of the Institute of Public Hygiene,
of the Institute of Pedagogy, etc. Among the questions treated,
the members sought to discover tle apologetical arguments
of the believer, and (we qu,ote "Bezbojnik") the reasons preventing hirn frour "getting rid of religious prgjudices"; the
methods omployed in'ounmasking the counter-revolutionary
r6le played by the churches in the service of Imperialism;
and in particul,ar the counter-revolutionary r6le played by
religion and the church in the country o,f the Soviets."
In their "scientific" anti-religious campaign, the Communist
leaders seek, in point of fact, to establish tihe necessary link
binding together Religion, Capitalism, Imperialism and Fas"
cism, in the popular mind. Eaoh and every member of the
Third In,ternational ought, by this means, to experience for
these realities (which he already considers

id,ols

of the old capitalist

to be the odious

sooiety) an instinctive and simul-

taneous aversion.

FAMINE AS A MEANS OF PROPAGANDA.
t.

The campaign waged by the Godless proceeds in the intellectual domain as well .as in the juridical. The Commissariat of Public Instruction is not atrone in fostering Communist anti-religious activity by its periodic decress. The
other ministries contrirbute in like manner to the methodical
persecution of believers. Thus, the Commissariat of the Interior promulgated on April 8, 1929, a decree which forbade

1. To ,orgu,nise funds for mutual assistanee, l'co-operative
t' -uhions,'unions for productio. . . . .
:
2. To distribute material help to their Ercrnbers.

16
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3. To organise either prayer-meetings for

children, young:

people and women, or meetings, groups' clubs or general.

biblical, literary, manual-work

or

religious'instruction,

sections...etc...

4. To organise outings or playing{elds for children.
5. To possess libraries, reading-rooms, sanatoriums or dispensaries.

Thanks, too, to measures taken by tihe same Commissariat of
the Interior, ministers of religion are deprived of their.

cardl.

Together with their children they are classed.
as non-workers, and ipso tacto, dispossessed of their civic:
rights. Consequently they can only obtain work by publicly
abjuring their faith. The children of elergymen are bound to'
disclaim their paren,ts in public.

rations

M. A-_, a Russian Orthodox, but recently escaped from.
the Souiet Hell, witnessed the following poigrrant soene:
A young man's father had just been arrested, and his fam.
ily was destitute. M. A-, out of pity, arranged for him
to work widh him. "At the end of a month" (we quote liter"
ally the authentic witnesg) "some wretch reported to the proper
autlorities that he was the son of a 'pope.'z' Horrors! The
eon of a'pope'in a Soviet organisation! A general meeting
was oalled. Adminismators and ernployees were to decide the
fate o,f the boy. This 'enemy of their class,' sixteen yoars of
age, had, first of all, to listen to all the insults addressed to
his father. Then the Presiitent proposed to make him deny
lThe "Izvestia" of Novemrber 29, l93/,, published

a

1945. Ilwever,
olergr; the priests,

of

deprived.

the money necessa.ry for
4lhat is, of a prieot.

of the right to work,

su,beist€nce
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his father in public, at the peril of losing his place. Every.
body in this country has to agree, for it is one's daily bread
that is at stake. The poor child tremiblod; Iarge red blotches
:stained his face. oAre you going to deny your father?' What
were his though,ts at that moment? Of his father dying in
-siberia, or of his mother and sister whose Iives depend only
on his assistance? 'Are you going to deny him?o Poor, poor
-Sacha-what did you Iive through at that moment? A
scarcely perceptible voice: 'Yeg I deny him.' Tlhe meeting
was adjourned, and the people went away without looking at
one another. A week later the priest's family heard the news
that he was dead; as for Sacha, he dared no Ionger raise his
eyes to meet ours when we happened to meet."l The list of
these unhappy renegade children is published from time to
time in'Beztbojnik'.

The G.P.U. attached of late to the Commissariat of the
Interior, oontinues its work: o'It spies upon, arrests, deports
and executes priests and obstinate believers"2. As Prof,essor
Mirkine-Guetzwitch, secrotary-general of the International Institute of Common Law, has very justly saids:-According to
law in Russia at the present day, oothe G.P.U. is, in fact,
master of the citizens of the Soviet. The G.P.U. can without trial, by virtue of secret rules and instructions, unknown
to all, arrest, exile, execute, without even being bound to
publish the names of its victims. The 'Practice' of the
G.P.U. is clearly more inhuman than its olaw' and its
rights . . . but . . . these laws anil decrees go counter to the

cleoree

tihe ttlforoad-card" from January lot,
friig mea,sure d:id not affet tho situaiion of the

announci..g the abolition
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ca,nn'ot eorn

1"Le Ohemin du Glolgot1ra,," Press o,f the Bureau of the C.I.
"Pro Door" Genova, 19il, p.24.
zReport to the Sril Session of the C.I. "Pro D@,t' Septemher

10-11, 1934.
8t'Caihiers des droits de h'from'nrer" X'ebruary 20, 1930.
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ganda. One must not wond0r, then, that the 'believing, workers should be eliminated frorn State undertakings, and ipso
lacto, be deprived of their card for food-r'ati,ons."
The other Commissariats (Agriculture, War, Justice, etc.)
give similar support at law to all those who endeavour to de.
stroy rel,igion, which is considered by the Soviets to be an
essential part of the old oapitalist society.

-

INTOLERANCE A DUTY.

Along the lines of that very Catholicism wtrrich it parodieq
anti-religion lays claim to universality. In their unfeignedly
aggressive propaganda, the godless aim not only at a Soviet
Russia-their wish is to conquer the whole world. Th"y
would freely aceept this war-cry, which is the introduction

number of "Bezbojnik." "We have toppled
the earthly Tsars from their throne; now we are going to
dethrone Heaven's." Tlrus for several years has Moscow's
militant atheism taken root in Western Europe, with all its

to the first

revolutionary methods.l
On November 15, 1930, at Bodenrbaqh, in Czecho-Slovekiq
the extremist elements of the International of rhe Proletarian
Free thinkers of Vienna (International Prolotariecher Freid'
trIn re{qronce to the first p,haae of this world'wide invasion
by the godless, see Mgr. d'Iferibigny's '(Lee Sa,n,s Dieu," Paris
X'.N.C., and in rdference to trhe follorwing phases, see Re-v. J.
de Bivort de la Saud6e: "L'Antirel,i,ginn aornmilni,ste (19177937)", Paris, Speo, 1S97.
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enker), influenced by Slavonic godless, broke away from the
moderate elernents, leaving these latter to fuse with the Radi.
cal-Socialist Freethinkers of Brussels and to form along with
them the International Union of Freethinkers, they became
a purely Bolshevist organisation, treating the turncoats as
"parsons' seryants" and making open profession of militant

most elementary demands of morality and of the conscienae of
contemporary dernocracy. They constitute a monstrous attaok
upon the ostatement of the rights of man.,
In 1930 the C,ommissariat of Labour and of the Workers,
Syndicates was bidden, at the 15th C'ongress of the Commun-

ist Party "to organize and to intensify anti-religious

ATHEISM
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atheisur. Their name, 'oFreethinkers," no longer indicates
their true character: 'oW'e are opposed to freedom of thought,
because, attacking religion on grounds of class, we can tolerate no belief whiCh was used by the bourgeo,isie as a politrcal
weapon during the historic period of Capitalism."l Tlhis
u'as written in February, I932;-"p16sfl66 of conscience
. corresponds to a revolutionary victory by bourgeois ideology.
Let us then do away with the term 'freedhinker', whieh is out
of datg and lay clairn to the glory of atheism."
The I.P.F. (International of Proletarian Freethiukers)
thereby repudiates all connection with the International Union
of Freethinkers whose toleration and stagaation it hol,ds up
to ridicule. It accuses it generaily of oBourgeois-reformim'
and proclaims itself proudly as o'the only world+r,ido
organisation which guides the masses of the workers in
the figlht against the Church and the counter-revolution, under

the aegis of revolutionary atheism.t'z

THE MENACE TO THE FAITHFUL OT EUROPE.

In view of such pro{essions of anti-religi,ous bias, it is not
to be wondered at that the I.P.F. is an auxiliary of the Com.
munist International of Moscow. The "Bezbojnik", Maroh I0,
1934, clearly assarts this solidarity: i'The genuine proletarian
org,anisations which fight for the libera ion of the workers in
l"La Trutier"

2"La

X'ebruary, 1932.

Oorr.espondence Internationaler"

May Xi, 1934, p.

859"
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deeds, not in words, are part of the Communist International.
The International of Proletarian Fredtthinkers (the Godlees) is

a section of these orrganisations. Af,ter the schism of Novemher lSth, 1930, the I.P.F. transferred its centre to Berlin. On
May 4, 1932, the Reich Government dissolved it throughout Gerrnany. Thence its centre passed to Basle, and a little
more than a year later, to Strasbourg. To-day its followers
throughout the world are said to number 5,200,000; but five
nillion of these are militant godless in Russia. On their own
avowal,l "the I.P.F. absorrbs all that is revolutionary and
progressive in the lnternational Atheist Movement."

In Man 1932, the Executive of the I.P.F. met together at
Paris. A circular Ietter of the rnonttrr of Janriary,z intended
to pave the way for the Congress, informs us that from that
period the Directors of trh'e International of Proletar,ian Free'
thinkers had as their programme:

1.
2.

To increase the number of itg, stafr.
To issue a pressrbulletin in German, French, English and
Russian.

3. To guarantee

the co-operation

of qualified instructors

to

the sections.

4.
5.

To inauguratg frorn Mareh Ist, 1932, the. pu,b'lication of
an anti-religious journal in German.
To arrange for the publication and widespread distribution
of cheap propagandist literature, destined first of all for
Great Britain and Arnerica, ilhere the Godless Movernent
needs establ'ishing further.

To organise the production of anti-religious films.
To set up a detailed plan of*qction for every country.
'(Bozboinik," March 10,
"Antireliguioznikr

"

B.

To amange for the exohange of information and material

9.

for propaganda between the different units.
To foster in these units revolutionary rivalry.

At Paris, too, was held another session of the I.P.F. Execu.
tive, from May 6th-Bth, 1934. Its object is clearly defined
in one of the organs of the Kominternl : "New weapons had
to be forgod for the fight against the Church, religion, and
the banbarian Fascist culture." Then the proletarian leaders
examined the work done since the Conference of August,1932,
and determined the "line of aotion for militant atheiem during the coming months."
print a few of their conclusions, published in the
"(iorrespondance Internationale," June 23, 1934 (p.984) :
"The sections of the I.P.F. must penetrate more deeply than
hitherto into the mass organisations of the Church and of
Fascism. In the countries of Fascist dictatorship, the realisat:on of this task is a vital matter for the organisations of the
Flere we

abheist war.

"The Session of the Executive has drawn the atten,tion of
the European and Arnerican section, in a special report, to
the importance of Atheis,t work among the masses in the
colonies.

o'The

experience afforded by the results obtained by the
indian section of the I.P.F. shorvs the great possibilities, as
well as the weak points still existing in colonial work. . . .
'oAt present, 52 newspapers in all, in 14 langu,ages, are purblished in the sections of the Capitalist corlntries outside the
Ijoviet Union; 1Q are illogal. That is a palpable and undeniable progress. But only in a small number of countries
Germany, France, Bulgaria, India and Czeoho-Slovakia,

-in

1934.

Ja,nuary,

21

19.32.

1'.'[a Oorreepoodande ldt€rna,tidia,16r"' May 26, 19$4, p.
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has the atheist press been developed on

MILITANT

a large

scale.

o'The

Executive Cornmittee has decided that the Fifth World
Congress of the International of Proletarian Freethinkers shall
be summoned for the first half of 1935, and it has charged all
sections carefuJly to prepare for this Congress by means of
mass activity, by the organisation of the one anti-clerical and
anti-Fascist front, thus ensuring that the Fifth World Congress
shall be a striking manifestation of militant atheism."
These declarations prove that the godless of the LP.F. are
vigorously conducting their campaign. If they are as yet relatively few in W-estern Europe, they are not thereby less of
a menace to the future: the forrnation and progressive development of the ounique' Communiet-Marxist Front makes the
spread of atheist propaganda a sirnple matter. Consequently
vre cannot remain indifferent to it.
The perseeuted faithful of Soviet Russia know rhat they have
our deop spnpathy. On September 15, 1934, St. Peter's Cathedral, Geneva, the pastor, M. de Saussure, made himself the
able interpreter of the sorrow eommion to all Christians, in
'rvords worthy of St. Paul.

Must not we hope to check the progress of militant atheism
Western Europe by means of truer justice and of a truly
universal compassion for the working masses? With the sham
fascination of prosperity to come, trhe Bolshevists exploiq in

in

the main, suffering and injustice, in order to.foment classwar, and to fill the hearts of the people with the hatred which
swells the ranks of the godless.

It may even be that this appalling campaign against Christianity is but the dawn of dogmatic union among Christians;
for by compelling them to unite agains! a common enemy.
this union of hearts will dou,btless hasten on the union of
nrinds. However this may be,,this defensive union is impera-

tive.
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Pope Pius XI recently wrote of it: "We also . . . . .
all our forces into a compact group, offering a solid
front with a single intention to the evil ranks, whieh are the
enernies alike of God and of the human race. [n this strife,
the issue concerned is the moet momentous decision that can be
asked of human liberty: For, or against God?-this is once
more to be the choice that shall decide the fate of the whole
crf humanity. . . . . ."
must unite
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Unite
A
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